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RELIGIOUS READING.

IF I COVLI) ONLY KNOTT.

"Casting all your earcs upon Him, for lie
carcih for you.".I. Pet. v. 7.

Ifl could only surely know
That all these things that tire me «o

Were noticed by my Lord !
The pang that cuts me like a 'inifo.
The noise, the weariness, the strife.

What peace it would afford!

T wonder if He really shares
in all tnese nine unman vitiv*.

This mighty King of kings! ^

If He who guiiles* through boundless space
Each blazing planet iu its place.
C'au have the condescending grace

To mind these petty things.
It seems to mc, if sure of this,
Blent with each ill would come such blisi

That I might covet pain.
And deem whatever brought to me
The loving thought of Deity,
And sense of Christ's sweet sympathy

hnf train.

Pear I.ord, my heart shall no more doubt
That thou dost compass mc about

With syrapat1^ livine.
The Love for mc onu vucitied
Is not the love to leav« nay .side,
But waiteth ever to di\ide

Each smallest can of mine.

t'OMIMl CHCRCK-GOERS.
^ot only for the sake of the child of today,but for the eake of the man of the

future, should parents bring their children
to the house of Goil. If the coming generationis to be the church-goers, "the
children of the present must he churchgoers.The failure on the part of Christian
parents to take their children to church, by
gentle but firm compulsion if necessary, is
fhn r>ronnr»ti/in rif n feneration who will
Deselect the hoft e of God. And for that
neglect the Christian parents of today will
be responsible..

'

- her.

INVITF.D SIX TIM Bainone of the Rev. C. II. Yatmsn 9 evanfeistic services recently held in tin- South,
e related this incident of a young man in

Philadelphia who was asked on Monday to
be a Christian, but declined; on Tuesday
another worker gave him the choice of receivingor rejecting Chri-t. and he refused;
on Wednesday it happened that again some
one said to him, "Give your heart to Jesus,"
but "Xo," was all the aii3\ver they got.
Thursday, by a strange providence, be was
once more urged to give up sin, and again
on Friday was lovingly invited to jseek the
Saviour or all men.all with 110 etiect. as
though God would do all that could be done,
once more on Saturday he was entreated to
' follow Christ," but stubbornly refused.
It was his last refusal. He said, "Xo, I
won't. I'm going to have some fun and a

good time. Tomorrow I'm coins; to AtlanticCity for a Sunday's holiday trip, and I
don't want you folks to keep tormenting me
with your gospel invitations."
He'was never asked again. Six times invitedand nix times refused! Sunday be

went for his pleasure to the sea, but when
he came back on ilonday it was in his coffin,
lie was drowned while ljathing.

the power of the GOSPEr,.

The theory of Strauss, that the Gospels
have a mystical origin, was fully exposed
when it first appealed some forty or fifty
years ago, but it often reappears in various
forms. It may be worth while, therefore,
to reproduce an old but true incident which
occurred some years siuce and was then
widely circulated:
Some time since, a woman delivered a

lecture in Lancashire, England, against
vunsiiaimy, in which sue ueciareu mat, me

Gospel rarrative of the life of Christ is a
myth or fable. One of the mill hands who
listened to her obtained leave to ask a

question.
"The question," said he. "I want to ask

the lady is: 'Thirty years aco I was a curse
to this" town, and everybody shrank from
me that had any respect "for himself. I often
tried to do better, but could not succeed. The
teetotalers get hold of me, but I
broke llie pledge so often that
they said it was no use try ins? me any long-
er; then the police got hold of inejandl
was taken before the nia.'istrates, and they
tried; and next I was sent to prison, and the
wardens tried what they could do, but
though they all fned, I was nothing better,
but rather worse.

Now, you sav that Christ is a myth.
But when "I tried, and the teetotalers," the
police, the magistrates, and the wardens of
the prison, all t.ied in vain, then Christ took
hold of me, touched my heart, and made me
a new man. And now T am a member of
the church, a class leader, a superintendent
of the Sunday-school; and I ask, if Christ is
a m.. th, how conies it to pass that that myth
is stronger than all the others put together?' j
The lady was silent. 'Nay, miss,' said he, .

say what you will, the (iospel '/ the power
of "God unto sahalioii."'

"i am my own master.'
"J am my own master," says the young

man. Well, be your own master, ami sit
down and have an eantest and plain talk
with yourself. Ask yourself who you are,
what you are, what" you have been doing,
what you are doing now, and what you pro-
pose or expect to do hereafter. Ask yourself
what you have done to make the" world
wiser, or better or happier. Try to ascertain
whether you have done the world harm or
done it pood, see if you have been of any real
service to mankind."and how. What arevou
worth to the world in which you live? What
great enterprise for the promotion of human
interest would suffer by your death? How
manv would miss you or care whether you
lived or .lied? You are one of fourteen
hundred millions of human beings on earth.
How much, and what sort of iufluence have
you exfrciscd on othersor have yon, or do
you exercise any influence worth notice?
You are your ow:. ma>ter. Does the mastertry to be a man, or is be content to be a

mere cipher, an 0 In sccietv? Has he sufficientself-respect to keep himself above all
that is low, coarse, vulgar and bad? Does
he always speak the truth.never use obscene
nor profane language.never do a mean
thing? Is he always regardful of age, re-
spectful to equals" and kind to inferiors?
Does he labor earnestly to improve his mind,
his morals and his manners; or, is he careless,idle and indfferentto such things? Does
he spend much time in the company of idlers
.smoking, drinking and foolish talking? If
bo, tell him.that master of yours.he is on
the wrong track, and if he does not switch
himself off. there is surely a crash ahead, and
no one to save the pieces,and when it coiues,
the verdict of the people will be, "served
him right.'' He might base known it would
come. He lived for it and he has it. ''You
are your own master."

Better watch that master very closely.see
that he forms no bad habits, "keeps out of
bad comj any, uses no improper language,
is always engaged in some honest and useful
pursuit", lives honestly, truthfully and usefully.If these and like things are well and
faithfully attended to, then and then only
may you expect to be of any real service to
the generation in which you live. Rememberthere will be m»nv obstacles to be overcome,many difficulti s to be encountered,
many temptations to be resisted and many
bard struggles between inclination and duty,
so that you will have to put down all the
will force you can posMblv command, but
choose the right in all things and stick to it,
and all will end well. It requires continued
and earnest effort to be a true man, true in
every sense of the word, and yet every man
may be a true man if he will." With all the
privileges granted, and all the advantages
attainable, it still depends 011 the individual
himself whether or 110, he will be a true
man..[St. Louis Advocate.

The revenue of the postoffice was,
during last year, $5,000,000 greater
than ever before; 4,628,931 blunders
were committed by correspondents.
There was a million ana a half of money-valuein the dead letter office.
People will still go on making mistakes.
TT wa3 a aquaw wiio TfTTTea' Captain

"Wallace, at "Wounded Knee. She
. skulked up behind him as he was directingthe movements of his company

I and struck him such a blow with a war

\ cjub that his skull was smashed ia for

j a space m large as a fc:mk note.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Love is always doing, and never stops
to rest.
No man becomes dizzy while he ie

looking up.
No man can live right who does not

believe right.
The man who has no joy in giving has

no joy in anything.
No man has a right to throw his troublesat other people.

* No man can be a hypocrite f,nd sue-

TEMPERANCE.
80XG OF THE BARLEY.

I was made to be eaten,
And not to be drank:

To be threshed in a barn,
Not soaked in a tank.

1 come as a blessing.
When put through a mill;

As a blight and a cursa
When run through a still.

ALCOHOL IX COOKERY.
In these days when total abstinence is bi

coming more popular, there is a renewe
effort to introduce alcoholics into cookerj
If you put the devil out of the door, he flic
in at the window, and if you put him out c

the window, he'danees down tne chimney an
s?ts his blue lights burning on the cook stov
Caterers consider many of their most delicat
dishes incomplete without the smack of alee
holies; they hide this devil in solution in the
sherbet, in their pudding sauce, in the
cakes, their pies. Let temperance people I
on the lookout at restaurants, hotels and s<

called high-toned dinner table3..Unio
Signal.

GENERAL BOOTH ON THE RUM CURSE.

In maintaining his position as an enemy c

saloons, General Booth declared that th
Salvation Army, of which he is the head, i
deathly antagonistic to the liquor traffic, ii
asmuch as they will not allow a man to sa

his prayers in their midst who is not a te<
totaller. "While W6 are saving sinners,
said he in a large Glasgow meeting, "yo
Summel the publicans" (saloonkeepers,
fot even John Wesley could have been mor

vigorous in his denunciations: "There ar

reefs.hell-gates, if you like. There is th
distillers' reefs; blow it up! There is th
brewery reef, in which so many widows am
ladies aud gentlemen had got shares, blowi
up and the shareholders with it, if it woul
not go in any other way! There are also th
hovel reef, the sweater's reef, and all th
other reefs out of which men try to becom
wealthy, to build palatial mansions, and t
lay up fortuues to be a curse to their chi
dreii at the expense of the blood and sine*
of the miserablo crowd. Blow them all up.

ORIGIN OF THE BLUE RIBBO.V.
The Christian Comvxonwealth (London

says: "It is generally supposed that th
Blue Ribbon movement had its origin ii
America, but such is not the case. It wa

started in North Wales, and an eniinen
clergyman in the Church of England de
serves the credit of having started a move
ment which has doneimmense good through
out all Welsh and English speaking coun
tries. Many years ago the Rev. Mr. Lloyd
better known as 'Yr Estyn,' bad been work
ing hard among the drunkards of his parish
and had been the means of reclaiming a larg
number of them. In order to prove his sin
cerity each convert had to wear a little piei
of blue ribbon, and a small army was sooi
formed. In the course of time a number o

these left Wales for America, carrying wit!
them the tiny bit of ribbon. The idea wa

soon taken up and worked out by our Amer
lean cousins, and the movement rapidl;
spread throughout the States. Subsequently
it. found its wav into Eneland and othei
parts of the world,"

"WHAT PROHIBITION DOES.

Thers can be no manner of doubt thai
Prohibition increases the productive powei
of wage-earners. In doing that it increase;
the size of the profits that are available to:
the payment of wages. It does not eto]
there, however. It increases the combining
power of the wage earners themselves. Thi
greatest solvent known fora labor organiza
tion is drink. The Knights of Labor under
stood that when they barred saloonkeeper
from among them. There is something ir
the devil of alcohol that destroys the asso
ciational ties of men. even thoss stronges
possible ties of the family. In the late Nev
York Central strike one of the very firs
orders sent out by Powderly to the Knightwasto keep out of the saloons' Why? Be
cause the men could not sus./o the strik<
and sustain the saloons at th9 same tim?
They never can.
The argument can be epitomized as fol

lows:
1. Drink, by impairing the productivi

power of embloyer and employe, lessens th<
profits of the business out of which wage
must come.

2. Drink, by wasting the means and im
pairing the self control of the wage-earners
imruiirc thoir nnir»p t/i rvmfcpnfl ill An nrmn
ized way, for their just share of the profits
.The Voice.

WHICH SIDE HE IS ON.
Rev. I>. F. Mills, the evangelist, who rt

cently conducted a successful revival at El
gin, 111., took occasion at one of his meet
iogs to refer to the liquor question as lo.
lows:

I would like to give a little sermon on terr
psrance, and I would like to make it so plai;
that everybody could unlerstand. Some
times a person will insult me by asking mi
which side of the temperance or prohibitioi
question I am on! Which side am I on? Well
you gc to the drunkards and thieves, and bur
glars and gamblers, and saloon keepers am
the makers of the accursed stuff, and fini
out which side they are on, and then put m
down on the other side. As you go down ti
that wrote'aed hovel, where the poar wotnai
worse than widowed, sits with her wors
than orphaned babe at her broast, her heart'
blood dripping away drop by drop, put you
ear down close to her heart, and noar whicl
side she is on, and then put me down on he
side. Why is it that these accursad saloon
exist in Elgin to-day? Because men worshi]
the god that favors hades. Suppose a mai
should come here to-day and take one of you
fairest and brightest children, ami by mak

idiot, the whole community would ba aftei
him. Millions of dollars would not indue
you to license him to do such a thine if h
could do it in tea minutes, and it is only
question of five years, or possibly ten o

twenty, and you will allow him to do tha
very thing, and for only a paltry few hun
dred dollars.

I will say one thing more: If I have ever
since the day I gave my heart to God. b;
voice, or vote, or influence withheld, givei
the weight of one finger in support of th
accursed traffic, I should deserve to have m;
son fill a drunkard's grave or to give m;
daughter into the foul embrace of one of th
loathsome products of the business. Now, i
any one does not understand this, let hie
now rise up and say so.

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES.

"Brandy chocolates" are one of the objec
tionable devices of confectioners with liqaoi
selling proclivities.
Milwaukee has 1500 saloons, in which it i

estimated that $22,500 is expendei by thei
patrons every day.
London societv is adopting the practice c

tying a blue ribbon through invitations t
dinner at which wine is not to bo served.
The Tokio Temperance Society was 01

ganizedby Miss Jessie Ackerman, March 2J
1890; it now numbers eight hundred men
bers.
A crocodile which had "taken the pledge

was recently shot on the Diantree Rivei
Queensland. The creature's stomach coi
tained a Father Matthew temperance mec-a
dated 1880.
A recently launched Baltimore schoom

was christened with water instead of win<
the liquor always heretofore used on such cx
casion?. The vessel's owners are said to t
strict temperance men.

The Law and Order League of Boston hf
petitioneJ the Massachusetts Legislature t
prohibit the manufacture or sale of all kint
of c onfectionery containing alcohol or inrox
eating liquors. The leasue has receivc
numerous complaints on the subject. Son
confections were analyzed and found to coi
tain more than four per cent, of alcohol.
Mr. W. S. Cane, who is making a tempc

ance tour in India, as the representative <
the Anglo-India Temperance Associatioi
has been hav.ng something of a royal pri
gress. In the first fourteen days in India t
addressed twenty-nine meetings, attended fc
about 50,000 people; and met everywhei
with marked demonstrations of enthusiast
affection.

Boer-drinking in Germany has grown
en enormous extent. An English magazit
estimates:, from recently published statistic
the annual consumption to each inhabited
of Munich.man, woman and child.to I
two hundred and thirty-six gallons. "3uc
swilling," adds this paper, "even if not a
tended with intoxication (which of couree
is), is as digustingas the vice of gluttony."'

ra ceed at anything else.
s Every form that comes an<l stays beginsin the individual.
?. You can get some men logo auywhere
;o by daring them to go.
£ People who succeed generally aim to
ii do it, and plan to do it.

J® "Elbow grease" will "gum'' like an;
n other lubricator, unless it is used.

No woman but his own wife ever finds
out how disagreeable a man can be.

One of the hardest things to do :s to

e alarm the man who thinks he i3 safe.
'8 There is nothing good in the man war)

y does not desire to be thought well of.
i- If every dog who barks would bite,
" the world would soon be full of sore

f ^gs.
* If you care anything for a man's friend®ship, it is dangerous business to lend him
e money.

One of the duties every man owes to

cj himself, is to live so that he can respect
e himself.

'

® It ought not to take any more couroage to dare to do right than to dare to
I- do wrong.
» It is seldom that a man ever gets to bo

wise enough to know what to do with a

large fortune.
The man who expects to out-run a lie

j had better start with something faster
i than a bycicle.
j An easy chair for a discontented man

is something that can not be found at a

i* furniture store.
[ If somo people would always think j
, twice before they speak, they would keep

still a good deal.
a If all people would learn to behave

themselves, what a famine there would
® be among the lawyers.
f As a rule women have poor memories,
3 but they never forgot the people who say
' nice things about their bonnets.
? .

~

i Confederate Prisoners on Their TraTels.
We were to be sent to Johnson's Island,writes Lieutenant Horace Carpenterin an article in the Century describinghis experiences in the war piison in

i Lake Erie, near Sandusky, Ohio.
r Our route lay over the Erie Railroad,
» and we made the trip on parole. The
> guards placed at each door of our coach
J were for our comfort only, as we were

I objects of marked curiosity during the
trip aud would have been overrun with

s visitors had not admittance been refused.
1 At the different stations we mingled
t freely with the people on the platform
r Rail found them, with few exceptions,

courteous but inquisitive. We were, no
' doubt, a disappointing lot. There was

i nothing in our apparel to mark the
Rebel soldier, as we mingled with the
crowd surprise was freely expressed that
we were not as their fancy painted us,

5 ttough just what shape that fancy
3 toot I never learned. The ladies,
s as wa9 the case both North and South,
. were intensely patriotic, and read us se,vere and ni doubt salutary lectures on

the evil of our ways, which were submissivelyand courteously received and duly
pondered. .

There was one question that you could
safely wager would be asked by five out
of ten, and that was, "Do you honestly

j_ think you are right?" This conundrum
> was offered to me so often that where
'* time allowed, being in President Linh

coin's country, I answered in President
a Lincoln's style by stating that it "remindedme," and told them of the conspie who took their bridal trip on an

ocean steamer with the usual result. As
the husband would return from sundry

* trips to the rail of the vessel his young
e wife would inquire, ''Reginald, darling,
3 are you sick?" To which he at last rei(plied, "Good heavens! Rebecca, do you
® think I am. doiag this for fun?"
r

[j How's This f

r We offer One Hundred Dollars reward foi
s any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by

taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
' F. J. CnENEV & Col, Prop'., Toledo. O.
J We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
r Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe hira

perfectly honorable In all business transacqtions, and financially able to carry out any ot>rMirations made by their firm.
West & Tkuax, Wholesule Druggists, Toleedo, O.

e Wai.dino. Kinnan <fe Marvin, Wholesale
a Druersfists, Toledo, 0.
r Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actting d rectly upon the b o-id and mucous Burfacesof the svstem. Testimonials sent free

Price 75c. per hot tie. .k old bv all druggists.
; Cotton spinning in Japan is very depressed
f at tbe present time.
' Timber. Mineral, Farm Lands and Raphes

In Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
7 boueb land sold. Tyler & Co.. Kansas (Jity, Ma

Prepare
For Spring

By Building up
s Your System
r So as to Prevent
J That Tired Feeing

Or Other Illness,
s, Now Take

I Hood's1 Sarsaparilla
I * LADIES!
j® We will present you a Gold Watch. n Sll'«
19 Drcm, or your choice from 100 other articles. Ful:
i- Instructions and natnple worth one dollar wnt you
^ for a-cent stamp to pay return postage.
le S. L. PAINE & CO.,
1- Bo* 26K. PS Court St., RoMton, Miink.

5 /b^\ xjdnes\
>; TON SCALES \ / OF \

$60 BINGHAMTON
>y \ Beam Box Tare Beam/N. Y.
:e W vv *

A ITA DDI! con-SURELY be cured by "Nature'i
10 I I Wlinn Remedy for Catarrh." Large Hilb
S, w pari age, $1 prepaid; trial package 40c. Write foi

Important tcHtlinonlnl.". PRAY A CO., Montrofc, Pa

>9 UlH.VA'AUfllWlSO awi d orauUful Hlik A Katie
h IHllifJlBIIIIlnltw eoourhto oorer 5#0 mi. In*
£ SOc.; beat, 25c. LEmiux'BStuc Mill, Little Ferry K.J.

it a band on TRUSSES. Haptore radical!;
A. curod. Dm, Harding & Flxley, «W. 23d fct., K.V

m

CTJACOBSOR c

CURES PERMANENTLY g
SCIATICA. LUMBAGO. si

, ... . 410 Kearney St,
0g '

,,
San Francisco, Cal.
,IMApril 28,1890. )("My brother-Rev. J flnd T^

Samuel Porter, -was havg becn nfflicted J
cured by St Jacobs with lame-back and ...

Oil of excruciating sore throat, and have
, . . , fiund permanent '

jclatlc pains in his curc ft use of gt
thigh." Jacobs Oil. e

J. M. L. Poiiter. E. J. Imhacs.

_

IT IS THE BEST. «

JnHNSftNiSI I
For Internal and External I'm, i

Stops Pain, Cramp*, inflammation in oooj or muu, r
Ukomatfc. Cures Croup. Asthma, Colds, CaUrrh, CholeraMorbus, Diarrhoea, Rheuinatinn, Neuralgia, Lamo- £
back. Stiff Joints and Strains. Full particulars froo. Price S
BS cts. post-paid. X. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. J

BEECHAM'SPILLS I <

ACT LIKE M.A.G-IC J
ON A WEAK STOMACH.
25 Cents a Box.
OP ALL DRUCCIST8. I

_

t

ELY'S CREAM BALM I7f| ^ *

Applied Into Nostrils is Quickly wjCUki
Ibsorbed, Cleanses the Head, GATAR^I

Heals the Sores and Cures MCpiOATARRH.r^l1
Restores Taste and Smell, quick- 3
Iv Relieves Cold In Head and j
Headache. 50c. at Druggists. '

ELY BBQS., 56 Warren St.. N. Y.EW 11 I

PUT WCIT FREE '
TR I if Pi ill Scnd 'or wnple. Dn. Ui~J"
JJJ1 11 LIAILI j. h. DYF., Editor,BuffaTolTrY.
n ATPMTC F A. LEHMAIfR,
Kfl I till I Washington, D.O.

m m mm* w Sexd fob Culouiojl
% I

Passing of Terrapin and Canvas backs. :

If the present rate of extermination
goes on the menus of the country will
be deprived of the substance if not the
names of some of their best attractions.
Very few persons have eaten real canvasi1. /3«n«Yi/\Tt/3-hasilr torrnnin
UUCil U UL'A. U1 Itiii uimuvuu iyuv.%

this season, although many thousands
think that they have. With a canvasbackworth almost its weight in silver
nnd a terrapin even more precious, the
bona fide article has been scarce and the
nawes have been used to cover clever
substitutes that only epicures could detect.Indeed, with the terrapin at $60
a dozen, the only way for a caterer to
serve it with financial success at the
average banquet is to mix with three or

four diamond-backs eight or nine of the
4kslidera" of the far South or the chcaper
varieties of other sections. This year
the intermixture of varieties so as to securea satisfactory result at a satisfac-
tory price has become sometning 01 an

art. The real canvas-back duck has appearedintermittently on bills of fare and
even in Baltimore, the headquarters of
moderate-priced epicureanism, a dish of
it cost $4, the highest rate ever known
in that city.
A man who recently returned from the

Chesapeake region says that it is only, a

matter of time when the terrapin and the
canvas-back duck will be exterminated,
and the circumstances fully substantiate
his assertion. Fewer terrapin have been
caught this year than ever before. The
best come from the Chesapeake Bay, an.l
the catchers all say that they never knew
them to be so scarce. They have been
hunted mercilessly, and, to add to the
depletion, the eggs have been taken
awav hv hovs and men. who use them
for food..New York Times.

The latest town to start a stock-yards
nnd packing-house is Dubuque, Iowa.
The capital stock of the company is $500,000,and is supposed to be held mainly
by Chicago parties.
The casualties from fast driving in

London, England, last year were 250
persons killed and 5000 injured.

now many pcupiw g
there are who regard the \
coming ofwinter as a constant

state of siege. It seems

outside the walls of health am

north wind and his attenda
ramparts, spreading colds, pne
knows when the next storn
effects upon your constitutio
tions of health must be ma

EMULSION of pure Nor
Hypophosphites of Lime and
out against Coughs, Colds
General Debility, and all
Diseases, until the siege is rai
in children. Palatable £

SPECIAL..Scott's Emulsion is non-secret
fession all over the world, because its ingredii
manner as to greatly increase their remedial v

CAUTION..Scott's Emulsion is put up in

got the genuine. Prepared only by Scott & Bo\
Sold by all Druggists.

ALL
Owing to the hearty support and the larj

5 PER
j mamWi nf thn Frtrmpra1

v'Ji an vrurio i cvcj vcu itum iiivu.«v«h .- .~ - w..,..

155.!? BUGGIES I
Words can not express the known snccoss §9

that onr World Henowned "Jturrag
$55 95 Buggies have met with. Titer
hare stood the tost of rough roads, hard ellmateand tough driving, and now

STAND AT THE HEAD 4K
Without a known competitor. /\vWP

Beware of Imitators
Of onr Murray Boggles and Hariuis. Seet3||^
that joor Boggy ha* oar laune plate and \7nwf
guarantee on ltTand l\

YOUARESAFE^
WlliBBR 3BC. MUniU

r,.. . /;i -i- .v- ..

It is estimated that nwre than a million
attle and other animals died last winter
i the extreme "Western and Southern
tates and Territories of neglect and
tarvation, and probably thousands were

rozen to death.

All who use DobbinVs Electric Soap praise
as the Lent, cheapest and mist economical

imily soap made; b:it if you will try it once
; will tell a still stronger tale of its merits itUf.Pitcwc try it. Your grocer will supply
ciu.
TnE mountain tribes of the Caucasus are

migrating in large numbers to Turkey.
Herein a Chance to Make Money.

1 bouptbt a machine for plating gold, silver
nd nickel, and it works splendid. When peoileheard about It they brought more spoons,
orks and Jewelry than I could plate. In a
reek 1 male $23, and in amont-i $07. Mr
laughter ma le ?18 in five days. You can net
Plater for S3 from tho Lake Electric Co.,

Enclewood. 111., and will, we trust, be beneLtedas much as 1 have been. A Reader.
Wise Mothers

Jse Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure,the only
emedy in the world that will cure a violent
9se of croup in half an hour. No opium,
sold by druggists or mailed on receipt o'50cts.
Address A. P. Hoisie. Buffal', X. Y.

Money invested inc&olce one nundred dolorbullaing lots in suburbs of Kansas City will
M Ktin/lnarl tnonA thnnM.nl hap

)ay iruui uro uuuuwu w wuw

«nt the aezt few years under oar plan. $23
ash and $i per month without interest coarolsadesirablelot.f^rtio'iLaraoaapplloatiox
I. H. Bauerlein <fe Co.. Kansa»Citv. Mo.
Guaranteed Ave year eltfht per cent. First
dortorajjes on Kansas City property. Inter est
layableavery six months; principal and Interistcollectedwhen due andremltted without
izpense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerleln
feCo. Kansas City, Mo. Write for particular i

Do Y«a Ever Speculate?
Any person sendini us thalr naTwanl adIresawillreceive information that will lead

:o a fortune. Benj. Lewis <& Co, Security
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

FITS stopped free by Dr. Kuirt'3 Grrat
Serve Restorer. No fits after rtrst day'suae.
Marvelouscuras. Treatise an J S3 trial bottle
tree. Dr. Kline. 031 Arch St.. Phil it., Pa.

LeeWa's Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
Jcf6 in effect, quick and positive in action.
Bent prepaid on receipt of 21 per bottle.
Adeler& Co.,623 Wyandottest..Kansas City,Mo
SklahomaGulde Book and Map sent aiy w'asr i

onrecelptof50cts.Tyler& Co.Kansaa City, Ma.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sEye-water.Druiorista sell at 25c. per bottle

iHF
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs ia taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gentlyyetpromptly on theKidneysLiver and Bowels, cleanses the systemeffectually, dispels colds, head*
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced,pleasing to the taste ana acceptableto the stomach, prompt in
ite action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substance^
its many excellent qualities commendit to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known,

Svrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and 81 bottles by all leading drug*
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procureit promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

8AH FRANCISCO, CAL
tmSVILLE. KY HEW YORK. Kt.

PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

Criticism* on two recent Memory Systems. Ready
about April 1st. Full Tables of Contents forwarded
only to those who send stamped directed envelope.
Also Prospectus POST FREE of the LobeUlan Art

ol Never Forgetting. Address
Prof. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

as if the elements sat down
d now and again, led by the
nt blasts, broke over the
iumonia and death. Who
n may come and what its
n may be? The fortificadestrong. SCOTT'S
wegian Cod Liver Oil and
Soda will aid you to hold

, Consumption, Scrofula,
Anamic and Wasting

ised. It prevents wasting
is Milk.
, and is prescribed by the Medical Pro
ints are scientifically combined in such a

alue.

salmon-colored wrappers. Be sure and
vne. Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

.IANCE Ml
;c trade we liavo received from member* of tfce Fare

CENT. DISC<
Alliance. To secure this ci&connt in sending as o>

your Lodge certify to yom membership.

kTT TrtJk^XJjrj±CYTJJFLI

Mhi&a&j-r..-

t- rv

Taken away
.sick headache, bilious headache,
dizziness, constipation, indigestion,
bilious attacks, and all derangementsof the liver, stomach and
bowels. It's a large contract, but I
the smallest things in the world do <

the business.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They're the smallest, out

the most effective. They go to
work in the right way. They
cleanse and renovate the system
thoroughly.but they do it mildly
and gently. You feel the good
they do. but you don't feel
them doing it. As a Liver Pill,
they're unequaled. Sugar-coated,
easy to take, and put up in vials,
and hermetically sealed, and thus
always fresh and reliable. A perfectvest-pocket remedy, in small
vials, and only one necessary for a

laxative or three for a cathartic.
They're the cheapest pill you can

buy, because they'ro guaranteed to

give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You only pay for the good you

get.
That's the peculiar plan all Dr.

Pierce's medicines are sold on,
through druggists.

SALAFAGLEFA!
The Indian Herb Remedy. Nature's great cure for
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Constipation, Bilious
Attacks and all Troubles of the Stomach, Liver and
Bowels. For years this herb has been the only remedyused by the celebrated Mescalero Indians,
noted throughout the counfry for their remarkable
strength, vigor and length of life. Thousands of
testimonials on file. Only 25 cents for a box of this
great househeld remedy. For sale by all druggists,
or sent on receipt of price by the SALAFAGLEFA
HERB CO., Eddy, New Mexico. (No postage stamps
accepted.) Reference, First National Bank.

TOnur^
"By using theK-WREN Remedies

I have cured all the colds In my
family, and In the vicinity for miles
aronnd, including babies threatenedwith croup.".B. O. Robflt*
Vergennes, Vt.
K.WREN Cough Balsam an I

Troches cure hoarseness to a few
minutes, bad coughs and cold*
over tfwht. Balsam. BOc.; Troches,
10 and fee. By mall or drugglsti
f n in?VP Am ICTE 13th St.. H.Y.

#Tbi ibItctmI f»r»r
corded Tilxjxgilut'i Yvaa
Bouxd Cabbsce SnM lead*
mo to offer » P. S. Gmow*
Onion, lii fluid fifl« GlcAs
inniibim, Tolntrodnccitsnd
show Itscapabilities 1 will pay
$100 for the beat yield obtainedfrom 1 ounce ofeeed which
I will mall for SO eta. Cot*.

Isaac F. Tllllnghast,
La Plume, Pa»

"GREEN MOUNTAIN" GRAPE.
None so enrlrt none more delicions. Vino a

healthy rtrong grower and on early and profuse
bearer. For a circular giving further Information
address Stephen Hoyl'n Soiih. New Canaan, Ct.

DIPPY IfMCCC POSITIVELY RKMKDIED.
DHuUI ftllLLw Greely l'»nt Stretcher.
Adopted by student* at Harvard, Amherst, and other
Colleges, also, br professional anil buslnssa men everywhere.If not for sale In your town s«nd SO«. to

B. J. OBKKLY. Tift Washington Street. Boston.

I nyr ST (J U Y, Boolc-keepln?, Business Form v
tUmC Penmanship, Arithmetic. Short-hand, otx,
11 thoroughly trught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Bryant'* College. 457 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

REA D "A Little Chat With Farmers." Fine book;
bound; paper, 60c.; cloth, "Sc. Geo. A. Williams,

1IK3 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, 111.

IF YOU WANT A

IVERS& POND PI

A
their wot

MB^j'lhey use
't"i3akS0'i

7$tp[lt§p soa,p use
purposes

Z0KF* LABOR'S L
works herself to death in the effort. H the
gets the blame.if things are upturned whi
again. One remedy is within her reach. II I

clean, and the reign of house-cleaning ditordi

DISO'S KEMED? FOR CATA
sSji JF Cheapest Keliel Is Immedu
BBjfl Cold jo tlie Head It has no equal.

09KH l^^^Olntment, of which a si
ESS nostrils. I'rice, 50e. Sold by dnie,WAddress, £. 1

CH!CHE8TER'S fA'fli/o./, /mk rttmvROM©It THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE.
I~ J *y~M Ladlrm Drujrt»t for CklUtittrt Hng
|/ ySj boxen wiled wlib blae rlbboo. Takf boo

l All piin m puieooim ooxci. piui wrmpp
\f9 4e. nurops for particular!, tntlmouUU,
\TV 10,000 Testimonials. Sam* Paper.

. / 8old by all Local DruffUU.

EN! [
aers' AMiance, we will herea'tcr allow

DUNT
tlera always have the Secretary or President of

f!5.L® HARNESS,
® Without a donht the excellent quality of

our Celebrated "Murray" $5.05 liar^netss has caneed more cotnmuntirnd received j
more pralce than anything that has been

V\ placed on the market for years. Our plan of (

gr^ Selling Direct to the Consumer
Sjfip And declarinc ourselves openly and above
3E8P board agaitmt all 1'oot* and 1 rusta
9U has also made us many Irlendp.
9® Write at once /or our /reo
k. IUutrtratcd Vataloaut, containing
^ full dcfciiptioc and net cub prices of oar .^ work.
KTG CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO. I

"August II
Flower"!
How does he feel ?.He feels i^-%

cranky, and is constantly experimenting, dieting himself, adopting
strange notions, and changing the
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
manner of his eating.August 'Sji
Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ?.He feels at pSa

times a gnawing, voracious, insatiableappetite,wholly unaccountable, -^|f
nntiotiiral and nnVipnltViv..AUffliftt .$M
Flower the Remedy/
How does he feel ?.He feels no

desire to go to the table and a

grumbling, fault-finding, over-nicetyabout what is set before him whes ^jjS
he is there.August Flower th«
Remedy.
How does he feel?.He feelt. -ijl

after a spell of this abnormal appetitean utter abhorrence, loathing,
and detestation of feed; as if a
mouthful would kill him.August
Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ?.He has irregularbowels and peculiar stools. ,

August Flower the Remedy. <D Vj
~

nn c.10

& 1
83 SHOE 0EN*R3SiMk iijB

8C.OU Genuine HantUnewed, an tivgam aad S
__J» stylish dress Shew which commends itaeU. V- jtiaH
MHiOO Uaid-iewed Welt< A flue calf Shoeu* --Jw

equalled for ityle and durability. "SB
M'50 Goodyear Welt la the standard ditM TfM
w Shoe at a popular price.
5-30 Pollceinan'a Shorn U especially otlaptod '.f
" for nUlroad men, farmers, etc.

All made In Congress, Button and Lace. '- ra
®3*°® f*r.fca<"e",1*1,10 onJy hand-aewetf-SkM^'^fl 9
v sold at this nonular Drlce. 1

v4<50 Donzoln Shoe for Ltdlet la a new
£ parture and promises to become rarj popular. VIS

94.00 Mlioe for Ladle*, and *1.75 t'arollMI
fc still retain their excellence for style, etc. -yaW
All goods warranted and (tamped with name oa a

bottom. If advertised local agent cannot aapptl j I
you, send direct to factory, enclosing advertl* f
price or a postal for order blanks. 1

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maw.
"SSO

WANTED.Shoe dealer in every city M)4 .".MS
town not occupied to take mcIdiIth muifc
All neentn ndvenlscd in local paper. '.»
lor Illustrated catalogue. ' IB

ED. L.HUNTLEY'S ?J?ISREF^ I
(fire universal satisfaction. Why should you paymi& ^
dlemen's profits when you can buy direct from as, tlM I
manufacturers I Bend us tlO and the following mesMM
and we will guarantee to fit and please you or refaa4 J
your money. Kules for measurement: breast BMaaUkV'?%^H
over vest, close up under araiu, waist measure 01W " B
pants at waist, and Inside leg measure from croteh M S
heel. Send Six Cents for is samples of oar >10 IfVEuits,fashion plate and tope measure. Boys' Suits, tU|l J-!£SH
Children'8 8ulu, f3. ED. L. HUKTLET-A Cft

AVholfmlo Ttllort, 18* K«.t llxiUaa CfcB

liCAICIAil-'OHN w.nonBF% -fl
ntnaiun WMhlngton,

Successfully Prosecutes Claim*
I d Latefcrindpal Bxlmlnor u.h. rtuwiiaaiw

j 3Trainlast war. ISa4judlcatlngclaim*, attyafcM»;V|
TTIGHEST Cash Price paid for Raw Fan, Hkl%
XISkins, Tallow, by Geo. M. Emmani,yewtontK% jSffM

PIANO]Write us. We will SEND our

100-PAGE CATALOGUE FREE, M
;ivlng valuable information. W« M
nake it easy to deal with us il
VHEREVER YOU LIVE. Our prlMf^^i
ire MOST REASONABLE fbc W
trlctly FIRST-CLASS PIANOS. WE M
SELL ON EASY PAYMENT8. fl
Ve take OLD PIANOS In ExchangeW
IVEN THOUGH YOU LIVE TWO J|
HOUSAND MILES AWAY. We guar- M
tntee satisfaction, or Piano to b» 3S
eturned to us AT OUR EXPENSfffor h
IAILWAY FREIGHTS BOTH WAYS^VS
IANO CO.9'BOJto?><MA& Jfl

ar in Hie lighhof*
ks. esDecieJIv ifJa
iS-A^OU'QVia
d c&ke of-scourmg^^Md foraJI cleajiin& !
i. All grocers keepn^H
HOT by many a woman who striwa ,v|I/O / to please her housaboki aai^^l
house does not Iook as bright as a

le house-cleaning goes on.why blame her fl
the uses SAPOLIO everything will left fl
)r will be quickly over.

_RRH..Best. Easiest to nse. mbfi
ite. A cure is certain. For MBJH

Pl-ym mI

nail particle is applied to the fiBl'Ml
gists or sent by mail. RBI91
. Hazeltink, Warren, Pa.

Jed Cross Diamond Brand ah
!Mi * PlUUS 4&MThe only Safe, Par*, andrMaklt Pill for uJ* YlWH
Utk Diamond Brand in 1U4 u.| Gold meulllo \Vitfcor kl»d. JUftue SuUHtMtioru and IwtUaHom. V
«r», *rt daRff root oonnterfcltju At Drntflfts, or ttlifll
»nd "EelTef for Ladlct," in Utter, by rctnni M«£Chichcstcr Chemical Co., Midlui baur* heFlULAPKLFHIAVyT^ IrSSWB]

-VASELINE-*
FOR A ON E-UOLLA It BILL sent us by «M*

"HI UCU.n, UW VI Ul IV f** ~~

lie Uuiwd Suuoi, all of mo (anoxias arUaln. o**+~
fully packe.ii Hfl
One two-ounce bottle of Pare Vasellaek 10
One two-ounce bottle of Vasclluo ro;u*4% 13 MB
Oue Jar of VasHluo Cold Cream, 13"
One -iJce of Vaaeliao Caui^iior loar^ .*.H-*..
U.ue Cake of Vaceltno soap, uuaeent? t, li RH|One Cake of VuUineSMp, exuuliltelysoeatad,!! BM
One iKu-ounui boitie ui Wuite VaaoUuo, ii *

.ttt
Or fOTTH#tciv. *r<iwa »» /»<>» artiole at t\e prim
named. On no acoount be pers iiatei to aioep t from
yovrdruggUt ant/ dateline or preparation tKtrtfr m
tnie-u labelled with our name, txoaiui you ivltt etf
alnJ-j receive an Imitation which luu tittle or *oo.ilm$ Ml
L'hc«cbromtli Ht'(. Co., 44 Sutt St.. M. Y. jH9

FRAZERMhSjIN THE WOICJUUlinCWMfc
^ f3T U«t tuc Ocmr.nn. Jola Krer/wCarfc !
n/lftMl tliKlor*1000 Car*faUr liw^ tOT IMO

! AH
lAuUnXbrim InaTNMTI ufUVo
iMl ki. TACOIU UYtHTttUkV It)., UWLLA. ITJUL. CTW

i^i " ' m


